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What is MailChimp, and why use it?
● Automated email creation and sending
● Easy to use
● Free
● Built in statistics
● Customizable
● Fantastic style guide and knowledge base
Personal Librarian Program
Pre-Major Students
Who do students contact 
before they declare a major 
and get a liaison librarian?
Safety Nets
How can we make sure we 
are getting students the help 
they need when they need it 
if they don’t know who to 
contact?
Transfers
How can we make transfer 
students feel welcome and 
supported in a new 
environment?
What does it look like?


But is it working?
Have our reference 
statistics gone up? What’s 
the correlation between 
open and click rates? Are 
our emails getting read?
Using the Statistics
Open Rates and 
Click Rates
The Secret to Getting Emails Read
Why use them?
Open rates measure interest in 
subject lines and trust in arrival 
email addresses
Click rates measure interest in 
internal content--but that 
wonderful “more information” and 
“click here” generally don’t work, 








What do the numbers say?

Open Rate vs. Education Average Open Rate*
Click Rate vs. Education Average Click Rate*
What next?
Open Rate Okay, to be fair...we’re very happy with this.
Click Rate
What are we trying to convey?
How do we keep the rate higher when there are lots of 
links?
Research Help Are we getting more appointments?Is our advertising working?
Chat Help Who is coming to chat?What can we do to improve the experience?
Questions?
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Romance Languages, Comp 
Lit and Culture, European 
Cultural Studies, History of 
Ideas, Medieval and 
Renaissance Studies
